Abstract. For the problem that traditional IPACT may cause superior USR, this paper constructs the Agent dynamic bandwidth allocation model. Introduced the idea of bargaining game. Proposed a local bandwidth allocation algorithm based on the bargain-bargain. Resequencing the date packets after bargaining according to the user level, delay and the size of packet. It Improves the thinking in traditional IPACT that date packet in order polling. The method may effectively solve the bandwidth allocation problem under the action of many factors. Experiments show that the model can effectively reduce the USR. It can also improve the efficiency of bandwidth allocation.
Introduction
In traditional bandwidth allocation process, OLT (Optical Line Termination) sends the data obtained from the network to each ONU (Optical Network Unit) after demodulating, ONU sends the received information to each user after demodulating [1] . In this mechanism, the data transmission is linear and sequential [2] , if the multi-factors were acting on different applications, this mechanism can't effectively solve the problem of queue scheduling. If it has interactions between different business and the business user level, delay, packet size and other factors intertwined, the inefficiency of allocation will be reduced [3] .And for the traditional bandwidth allocation process, the algorithm which OLT and ONU used in bandwidth allocation is the interleaved polling with adaptive cycle time (IPACT) .In this algorithm, it takes bytes as the unit to calculate, but in the scheduling of the queue, it us packet as a unit. Thereby, it caused the phenomenon that the bandwidth will be set aside if the bandwidth less than a packet length, and also, it will have a greater USR (unused slot remainder) and result a waste of bandwidth resources [4] .
To solve these problems, we use the methods of Agent-based modeling for business modeling in OLT and ONU, abstracting the related factors in bandwidth allocation, it may improve the model's ability to describe the complex factors. For the design of the algorithm, we introduced the idea of gaming based on IPACT and designed a redistribution algorithm of local bandwidth based on bargain -bargain. According to the perspective in economics, we benefitted the bandwidth allocations and established three bargaining conditions of user grade, packet size and delay, it may resequencing the business after fully bargaining, and also, it may solve the queuing problem of date packet in transmission process better. According to the experiment, this method can eliminating the transmission slots and enhance the effect of the eliminate about USR.
Agent Model

Limitations of the Traditional Bandwidth Allocation Models
In the point of economics, the benefits of the acquisition is proportional to the resources offered, and also, in the process of bandwidth allocation, if the resources of the bandwidth is assured, the fewer users in the network, the less congestions will be encountered in the transmission process. Therefore, the efficiency of the network will get higher, the quality of the web service will get higher, and the price of the bandwidth will relatively cheaper [5] .According to the analysis, there are also related factors on the process of network dispatch, such as user level, delay, packet size etc. In addition, with the real-time changes in the environment of network, the request of the bandwidth allocation will also changed in real-time, these factors will affect the efficiency of bandwidth allocation, but the current bandwidth allocation modeling used mostly use the holistic way of thinking, it has no stratified decomposition for the demand, it can't describe the influence of the bandwidth allocation while multiple factors exist, it may cause the lower efficiency of allocation, the greater latency and other issues. The methods of Agent-based modeling is an effective way for the analysis of complex systems. This method is a top-down analysis and bottom-up integrated way for complex system, it can effectively sort out the system and abstract relevant factors easily which affecting network bandwidth allocation. This model may improve the description ability of multiple influencing factors [6] .
Model Establish
According to the different types of business in networks, we modeled OLT and ONU by sub-Agent. For each OLT and ONU, we classified the date packets by business and established the business Agent as a basic unit of the model to describe the network bandwidth usage.
In real networks, for a separated business, there will be different SLA(service level agreement) according to the different needs of its transmission. Use SLA to describe different business may be able to express the effect of user level, arrival time on bandwidth and time delay clearly. Thus, we abstracted all the different SLA classes in each business and established SLA Agent.
In network environments, there are a lot of applications connected to the OLT and there will be a number of applications for each user of the SLA class. These applications may be the same or may be different, and in the same way, for the same application, it may also exist in several SLA class. Abstract the applications of each SLA may describe the interaction clearly between the various application classes in bandwidth allocation process. Thus, we established the application Agent.
There will also have some different users under each type of applications, and when the users are involved in the process of the network, they may have different bandwidth requirements, latency requirements and priority needs, these factors may affect the efficiency of bandwidth allocation directly. Thus, regarding the user as an abstract factor for each type of application decomposition may helps to break down the bandwidth requirements more deeply. Based on this, we established the user Agent.
For different users, priorities, arrival time and packet length will affect the user's bandwidth acquisition while participating in the network. These factors together constitute the user's level that is the order of the date packets in the bandwidth allocation process. Accordingly, taking user level as an abstraction to build user level Agent may make it easily to describe each user in networks.
Based on the analysis above, we established the bandwidth allocation model; it is shown in Figure 1 . In this model, we recorded the user level UL ,packet arrive time AT , length of packet PL ,and set coefficient above the three factors   、 、 which represent the importance of the influence in bandwidth allocation, its value changes with dynamic bandwidth allocation requirements.
The user level is divided into 1 to 10, is the weight of the user, and it's value increases exponentially with the increase of user level. The relationship between and user level is shown in figure 2. , the value of  will get greater. The relationship is shown in figure 3 .
 is the weight of the date packet length PL . If the longer the packet length ,the longer the arrive time,the weight of PL will get greater. The relationship between PL and  is shown in figure 4 . 
According to the analysis of the three parameters of the user levelUL , the packet arrival time AT and the packet length PL ,we can get the comprehensive effect evaluation parameters   
IPACT (Interleaved Polling with Adaptive Cycle Time) Process of the Model
The core idea of the traditional IPACT algorithm is Request-Grant-Report, that is the OLT send the Grant information to the appropriate ONU according to the information in polling list. After the ONU be authorized, it send the data through the passive optical splitter while it's window opened, and add a report information at the end of the data to tell the OLT the remaining size of bandwidth and other informations in the cache about the ONU, it may be prepared for the next authorization [7] . As mentioned above, this algorithm will have a greater USR and resulting in a waste of bandwidth resources. Based on the traditional IPACT algorithm and combined with the Agent model established, we use the ONU Agent and OLT Agent as the basic unit to polling and proposed an improved IPACT algorithm shown in figure 5: The specific process of the algorithm is as follows: 1) Do the bargain between the ONU Agent, the OLT Agent of the Business class use the ONU Agent which selected by the gaming Send bandwidth request;
2) ONU Agent calculates the amount of the bandwidth requirements and reports it to the OLT; 3) Authorizing the OLT Agent based on the DBA algorithm and calculating USR, after that, the OLT Agent recording the USR to the next query;
4) The ONU reporting the authorization to the OLT and packing the USR to the next OLT according to the mechanism of the queue management.
Compared to the traditional IPACT process, this mechanism introduced a bargaining game theory. In this mechanism, the data of the network are classified according to the bargaining game after fully selection, and it may select the ONU which the size of bandwidth are adapted to the requirements to send the query request ,it may improve the accuracy of query, this mechanism can enhance the efficient of elimination about USR.
The Design and Simulation of the Algorithm The Dynamic Bandwidth Allocation Principles Based on Gamming
According to the model constructed in this paper, we use the principle based on bargaining to sort the online users while sort the queue of each kind of business, it can solve the scheduling problem preferably while multi influence factors applied to different applications.
According to the model we established and the improved IPACT process, the main influencing factors for bargaining is delay, user ratings and the size of packet. According to the theory of bargaining game, we established the standards of bargaining by the constitution of the three factors mentioned above. In a polling cycle, for the business p which has m kinds of SLA, we use   is the minimum values of the comprehensive assessment from the experimental tests. We may give a new function(5) after do the logarithmic treatment of (4):
For each business class arrives, we established the rules of the gamming based on the three factors mentioned above. In a cycle, we may ascertain the order of polling after sort the class of each business under the principle established.
The Mechanism of the Elimination of USR
Some paper proposed a method of the elimination of USR called baton [8] .It point out that in a cycle, while the 2 adjacent ONU satisfied with the condition: Figure 6 . The Elimination Mechanism of USR.
The relay may be succeed, and the USR of the previous ONU may be eliminated. The disadvantage of this method is that the probability of the success of relay is low. After re-sequencing, the queue will have USR while polling because the differences between the length of the queue and authorization. In order to eliminate the USR furthest, we proposed a mechanism, it was shown as follows: 1) While the length of the authorization is equal to the report, there is no USR, the polling will be in order;
2)While the length of the authorization is greater than the report, recording the USR and passing it on to the next ONU and go to the next cycle of polling;
3) While the length of the authorization is less than the report, that is the authorization can't satisfied with the requirement of the queue and the authorization will be in progress after re-send reports.
Taking 
Simulation and Analysis
We use the dynamic bandwidth allocation model based on Agent and the algorithm based on bargaining game to select the ONU Agent in this paper for simulation. We did the experiment under the conditions that the load of the system is full and the length of the cycle is 10.25ms.We count the elimination times of USR about the mechanism in this paper and document 8,the results is shown in Table 1 . While the length of the authorization is greater than the report, our mechanism can passing the USR on to the next ONU Agent, but in the document 8,it will be deleted directly, so our mechanism can both maintain the size of the cycle and improve the efficiency of the usage of bandwidth.
Under the conditions that the load of the system is full and the length of the cycle is 10.25ms, We count the savings of the bandwidth about the mechanism in this paper and document 8, the result of the simulation is shown in Figure 7 : Figure 7 . The Comparison of Bandwidth Saving. Figure 7 shows that the mechanism for USR eliminating in document 8 can save about 2.5Mbps of the bandwidth, but when use the model we suggested, the number of the bandwidth savings is about 4Mbps, it's greater than the mechanism mentioned in document 8.
Summary
In this paper, we established a dynamic bandwidth allocation model based on the thinking of Agent, we established five sub-Agent: the business Agent, SLA Agent, application Agent, User Agent, user rating Agent, and decomposed the affecting factors about the bandwidth allocation among the OLT and ONU layer by layer. It may enhance the ability to describe the multiple factors in the process of bandwidth allocation. For the algorithm, we improved the algorithm of IPACT based on this model, introduced the idea of gaming and put forward a local redistribution algorithm based on bargain-bargain, regard the user level, delay, packet size as a bargaining conditions to sort the online users, it can enhance the efficiency of elimination about USR. According to the result of the simulation, the efficient of elimination about USR is significantly better than the traditional mechanism.
